DON’T BECOME A VICTIM OF THE NEXT BRACE SCAM

Does This Post Card Look Familiar To You?

Telemarketers use this type of postal mailing and a variety of other techniques such as TV ads, cold calls, mailers, radio ads, surveys, and seminars to entice seniors to agree to purchase unnecessary durable medical equipment such as knee, ankle, or back braces. The ads and cold callers are very convincing and Medicare beneficiaries can find themselves providing more information than they should such as Medicare Card Identification information, bank information or even social security numbers. These telemarketing organization are scammers out to get your personal information and to unlawfully bill Medicare for hundreds or thousands of dollars. Please do not fall victim to these scams. If you feel you have been a victim of one of these scams, please contact your local Senior Medicare Patrol at 203.757.5449 ext. 160 or 1-800.994.9422.

Urgent: Read Immediately

DELIVERED BY: The Pain Center
DOCUMENT REGISTERED: 
NOTICE: Our Office is trying to reach you regarding Your Eligibility for A Proven Medicare and Insurance Back Support System
STATUS: Pending
PENDING Eligibility: Back Support System (Verify by phone)
Back Support System Approved by Medicare and Insurance:
☑ Specialized and fitted Back Brace
☑ Approved by Medicare
☑ Clinically Tested
☑ Non-Invasive
☑ Thousands of Customers Use This System
☑ REDUCE YOUR PAIN

Toll Free: 1-855-637-1150

RELASE CODE: LIS249616267
CLAIM DEADLINE: July 28, 2017

SPECIAL NOTICE: Medicare And Insurance Information
DELIVER EXCLUSIVELY TO:

CLAIMS DOCUMENT REGISTERED TO:
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